VINS Preferred Vendors

All of our recommended vendors give a portion of their profits back to the Vermont Institute of Natural Science (VINS) in support of our mission.

Cakes and Sweets:

A to Z cakes, LLC
Abbi & Dan Courtemanche
New London, NH
603.252.8477
AtoZcakes.com

Lou’s Restaurant and Bakery
30 South Main Street
Hanover, NH
603.643.3321
lousrestaurant.com

Caterers:

Blood’s Catering and Party Rentals
1147 Hartford Avenue
White River Junction, VT
802.295.5393
bloodscatering.com

Christophe Catering
Brownsville, VT
802.484.8991
christophecatering.com

Maple Street Catering
186 S Main Street
White River Junction, VT
802.295.5513
maplestreetcatering.com

Open Hearth Pizza
527 Sugarbush Access Rd
Warren, VT
727.412.4844
openhearthpizza.com
sales@openhearthpizza.com

Pizza Chef Pizza and the “Hoppy” Beer Truck
5893 Woodstock Road
Quechee, VT
802.296.6669
quechee-vt.pizzachef.com

Skinny Pancake
7161 East Woodstock Road
Quechee, VT
802.291.6111
skinypancake.com

Trail Break Taps & Tacos Food & Draft Beer Truck
129 Main Street
White River Junction, VT
802.281.3208
trailbreakwrj.com

Please note: If you would like to serve alcohol at your event you must use a VT Licensed Bartender.
Please note: If you would like to serve alcohol at your event you must use a VT Licensed Bartender.

VINS MISSION
Motivating individuals and communities to care for the environment through education, research, and avian wildlife rehabilitation.
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